CLIVE SENT TO CALCUTTA
the contrary he deemed it proper on   the advice of  the above
councillors    to     write    a   letter   conveying   friendship   with
Siraju'd-Dawla  Bahadur,   the   na&im   of Bengal,   in   respect
of   the English   factory   at   Calcutta  and   dispatched   it with
presents.    Siraju'd-Dawla on account of his  short-sightedness,
sowed the seed of  enmity  in  the   field   of  prosperity of  the
times.    That  is,   he   suddenly   attacked   the   factory of   the
English, under the pretext of his claim over a Gujrati money-
lender  who  on account of   great  exaction had taken refuge
there.      In  the course   of   the   tumult,   bustle   and   plunder,
the   factory   was   pulled   down;    thus   he   was   ungenerous
towards the English.    Since the English did not possess in those
days the strength   of an army,   George Becket, the  governor
of Chennapattan sought from Hazrat-i-Ala,   the army trained
after the European manner, for the help which was imperative
then.    Hazrat-i-Ala   sent  by  ship that   force along with his
own army  under  the   command  of  Clivt.    During times of
necessity for the English and especially on this occasion when
help was necessary, Hazrat-i-Ala obliged them with men and
money in consideration of friendship.    He had not good sleep
until the termination of those affairs pertaining to the factory
at Calcutta; so   much so he left his home and chose Chenna-
pattan  for his residence.    He called his wives, his sons and
relatives from Nattharnagar to Franglkunda.    On  account of
these events, he postponed  the important affairs pertaining to
Nellore.    Thus haste ended in delay.
During the time of his stay at Franglkunda, by the
grace of the Most Gracious Lord, the Exalted Protector, the
fourth son was born to Hazrat-i-Ala by the Nawwab Begam
on Sunday the 26th of respectable Muharram of the year
1171 A.H. at 7-30 p.m. He was named Ghulam Hasan with
the title of Husamu'I-Mulk I'titnadtfd-Dawla Muhammad
Abdu'Ilah Khan Bahadur Hizabr Jang.
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